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IT WAS A BOOMERANG. ;

The Attempt of North Dakota Members '
to Eun the Legislature Hav-

ing Tailed,

The Men From the South Will Make j
Things Extremely Unpleasant

From This On.
I

Bismarck Will Get No Appropriation
for tiie Completion of

the Capitol.

Special to the Globe.
Bismarck, Dak., Jan. 19.—The clouds

have cleared away and a good view can be ;
gotten to-day of the legislative, battle \
ground, and some idea can be had of the
Josses of North Dakota in beinsr unable to
carry her point in the recent light. When
the legislature convened B'smarek had two |
favors' to ask. One was that the report of j
the capital commission be approved, and ,
that a liberal appropriation be made for I
the completion of the capitol, while Grand i
Forks wanted money for the support of her I
educational institute, and from all that can j

be gathered she stood a good show
for getting these requests granted,
but now, through the conniving of
a few schemers, she has placed herself in
bad odor, and finds herself truly a beggar,
with a reasonable probability that her peti-
tions will not be heard. The South is j
naturally belligerent and thirsting for re- j
venge for the attempt to wrench the power j
from her hands, and for the scheme to de-
pose her speaker and to reorganize the com-
mittees. Itis given out that the North

STANDS NO SHOW
this session of getting an appropriation to
complete the capitol, and if she gets any-
thing for the Bismarck penitentiary it will
be a yeiy small amount. The South is now
antagonistic, and for the manner in which j
her lawmakers have been monkeyed with
they propose to have a sweet revenge. It |
is said to-day that but few men of the
North knew that the scheme was to depose
the speaker and unseat all the elective ofii-
eers. When they learned that that was the
plan outlined by Williams, they refused to j
have anything to do with it. All the ma-
jority wanted was a reconstruction of the
rules and reorganization of the com-
mittees. Speaker Crosse and the
other officers of the house are
satisfactory to nearly every member.
There is a story going to-day that Williams
v. as the father of the scheme to unseat the
speaker with hopes that he might reach the
chair himself, but Monday night Mr. Wil-
liams assured a Globe correspondent that
no attempt would be made to oppose
Speaker Crosse. It is generally conceded
that the North, in the failure to carry out the
scheme, has lost many important points,
which she cannot recover during this ses-
sion. Sullivan and Mentzer, it is claimed,
are here for the purpose of getting the
United States court from Yankton to
Mitchell, a scheme alleged to be

BACKED BY THE MILWAUKEE BOAT).

They were in the plot of Monday and the
chances for making courts are vague. Itis a
foregone conclusion that the United States
courts willremain in Yankton for at least
two years. It came out to-day that the
proposition to put up the combination that
came so near placing the power in the
hands of the North came from Alex Mc-
Kenzie. Williams, ofBurleigh, and Jones,
of Charles Mix. who threw the bomb into
;he camp Monday afternoon, it is claimed,
said to-day that the North had tried to
work them, and had been worked them-
selves, and it looks as though those words
clearly explained the situation. Itis now too
late to change the rules. The only thing
the North can do is to get special commit-
tees appointed, if possible, to which mat-
ters may be referred, but the Southern
stalwarts are thoroughly alive now and it
willbe an exceedingly cold day when they
are caught napping again. The report has
been sent out over the wire that Crosse
would resign the speakership and Dr. Stew-
art, who resigned the chairmanship of com-
mittee on railroads, would be elected to the
position as a compensation for the sacrifice
that he made. This report is wholly with-
out foundation. Speaker Crosse is very
liable to remain in the chair until the close
of the session. To-day the speaker an-
nounced the changes in

THE CHAIRMANSHIPS
of the committees which were predicted by
the Globe yesterday. They areas follows:
Railroads, Hobert, Roger; insurance appro-
priations, Berry. Patten, of Union, re-
signed from the committee on appropria-
tions and Jones was given his place. Dr.
Stewart was made chairman of the commit- \
tee on ways and means. Hobart resigned i

and Fletcher was made chairman of the
committee on education. The speaker an-
nounced th*1 following committee on tem-
perance: Fletcher chairman, Sprague,
Ilarkins, Dodds, Patten ofMiner, Mallory,
Wise. To thecommittee on penal institu-
tions were added Mallory and Dutch; to
charitable institutions Ely and Miltimore.
This is how the matter now stands and there i

are no visible prospects of another I
scrimmage, although there willbn more or I
less skirmishing between the fael.wiis dur- i
ingthe session. Business was light in the
house to-day. Sprague, of Steel, introduced
a joint resolution to the effect that the
saloon in the basement of the capitol be re-
moved. The resolution passed the house.
The saloon was opened in the basement the
day the legislature convened and has since
been doing a thriving business, and has
been the cause several times, it is claimed,
of meuibers being absent from their seats
during business hours. When the permit
was granted it embodied only the putting
in of a restaurant, but the
saloon came in as a necessary
adjunct. Tlieie are understood to be
thirty members in the house opposed to its
remaining, and it willprobably go. as they
claim the reputation of the legislature as a j
respectable and dignified body demands its j
removal. A concurrent resolution to the
effect that each member of the house and
council be furnished with six copies of the !
daily and weekly newspapers during the
session passed the house.

THE TEMPEBAXCE QUESTION
is to be an important issue during this ses-
sion, and the ball was set rolling by the in-
troduction of a bill to-day, of which the
following is a comprehensive abstract:

Upon application by a petition signed by
one -fourth of the qualified voters in any !
county of the territory, the county clerk or !
register of deeds shall order an election to be
held at the legally authorized places or polling-
to take place within forty days after the re-
ception of such petition by said officer or ofli-
t-ers, to determine if such spirituous liquors
as are mentioned in the sixth section of this
act shall be sold or prohibited within the limit
si such designated county. Provided that no
election held under this act shall
take place in any month in which general I
elections are held: thai all persons votinp at 'any election held under the provisions of this !
act who are

OPPOSED TO THE SALE
of such Intoxicating liquors as are mentioned
in the sixth section of this act shall have
written or printed on their ballots "Against
the sale," and those who favor the sale shall
have printed on their ballots '-For the sale."
Ifthe sale is prohibited by the vote and after
the law goes into effect, if a person is found
Selling alcoholic or spirituous liquors they
shall be punished by a fine of not less than
SSO nor more than $500, or Imprisonment for
not less than ten nor more than fifty days, or
both, and for a second offense or any subse-
quent offense of this kind the tine shall not be
less than SIOO nor more than $500, or impris-
onment in the county jail not less than
thirty days nor more than three mouths, or
both.

Miltimore Introduced a bill exempting
soldiers in the late war from the payment
of road poll tax. J. V. White presented a
bill authorizing county commissioners and j
town supervisors to offer bounties for kill- i
ing blackbirds. Several bills were placed '
on their second reading and referred to ap- I
propriate committees. In the council a
lively fight occurred on the attempt to pass
a bill appropriating a sum for printing the ;
journal at government rates — cents per i
1,000 ems. The bill bore a very suspicious ',
look and was referred back to the commit- i
tee on printing. This was the only busi-
ness of importance transacted.

Tee Aitch.
grigsbx's suicide.

The manly-nay ia Which Melville j
Griffsfey Stood by President Mat- j
thews, of i he Council. j

Special to the Clone. :
Bismarck, Dak., Jan. 19. —1t is gradu-

ally coming to the surface that the accept-
ance by Councilman Matthews of the presi-

dency of the council has brought him the
disfavor of the South Dakota clans, and
that he is henceforth and forever dead in
that part of the territory in so far as getting
political office at the hands of the people is
concerned. Frank Washabaugh, of the
Black Hills, the representative of the
llomestalce Mining company and Judge
Moody's second, self, ' was the choice of
South Dakota, but Matthews was ambi-
tious and he saw that he stood well with
the North, and backed by tnreo South- Da-
kota votes and the delegates from the 'North lie went into the fight and scooped j
the nomination But Washabaugh's |
friends stood by \u25a0 him and the
fight in the council was an
interesting one. , The friends of each can-
didate were so evenly numbered that the
only way a tie could be avoided was for Mr.
Matthews to' vote for himself, and to save
himself this embarrassment it was agreed
that he should exchange votes with Washa-
baugh. He kept his part of the agreement j
faithfully, but when Washabaugh's name \
was called he voted for Foster. This cre-
ated general surprise and the spectators
were not backward' about expresting their
indignation at the discourtesy of the Black
Hills representative. It was very plain to |
those who were within the ring to see that j
Washabaugh wanted to force a tie and a I
dead lock that would compel an adjourn-
ment and more canvassing which might
prove a salvation to him. One of Washa-
baugh's stauncliest friends and a stalwart
sooth Dakotan, Melville Grigsby,
of Sioux Falls, sat a few desks away
from the contesting aspirants forpresidential
honors. lie was on the inside of the deal
and knew of the pledge that had been made
by Washabaugh to trade votes with
Matthews, and when Washabaugh violated I
his promise by voting for Foster Grigsby
grew red and white alternately, and when
his name was called he arose and

VOTED FOP. MATTHEWS,
explaining why he did so. Washabaugh
wore a sheepish look, but after Matthews
had made his inaugural speech and ad-
journed the council, he went up and good
naturedly crossed hands with him.
Matthews treated him as though he thought
all was fair in love and war. Although a
South Dakota man to all intents and pur-
poses, the people in that part of the
country are not sure that they can always
put their finger on him when they choose
to. He was a member ofthe capital commis-
sion four years ago and favored Pierre, but
before the balloting was ended his slip was
cast for Bismarck. Nobody has ever in-
sinuated that he received a cent for his
vote and nobody who knows the man be-
lieves that he was prompted by any other
influence than a spirit of independence
when he cast his vote in favor of placing
the territorial capital north of the forty-
sixth parallel, but ever since that act went
on record against him, the South Dakotans
have looked upon him as disloyal to the
principles that govern them in all their
political battles. In standing by Matthews
in the light for the presidency of the coun-
cil Grigsby has incurred the displeasure of
the South Dakota stalwarts and his nest
bids lair to be warm from now out. He
was the man who aspired to a seat in
congress and who was in fact a promising
candidate that made Clifford tremble in his
boots, but it is said that he dropped out of
the fight with a view of making a success-
ful fight for the same honor in two years.
His act last Tuesday, however, it is claimed
by men who were his linn friends up to the
moment that he took the floor to cast his
vote for Matthews, killed his chances for
important political recognition in the South.
Itwas an honorable act, however, and the
explanation that He gave when he cast his
vote should exonerate him from any blame
that disgruntled sectionists are inclined to
throw upon him. Tee Aitch.

A Giiiiboat Wrecked.
Loxdox, Jan. IS.—The British gunboat

Firm was wrecked to-day on the Northum-
berland coast. Nineteen of the crew were
saved by means of the rocket apparatus of
the life-saving service. The late of the
others is as yet unknown. The Firm is a
composite gunboat of 455 tons, and -has
been used as a tender to the iron turret ship j
Devastation.

The Itaftlc of Octtysburc.

No carnival visitor should fail to see the
grand "Gettysqurg v panorama, corner of
St. Peter and Sixth streets, St. Paul. See
advertisement. : \u25a0\u25a0.y.j •

Kent mints

Of all goods at a great sacrifice at McLain's,
354 Wabasha street.

LOCAL, Mi:.MEO.\.

11l Carnival Season.
Stranger— Good eijrar.
Clerk— brand?

—Fetsch'B Paul Murphy.
Stranger —Which way to the ice palace?
Clerk—Up Minnesota street.

Do Mot Allow
A eousrh or cold to get seated, but break it
up at once by using Dr. Seth Arnold's Cough
Kiiler, the old reliable remedy for coughs,
colds, and all diseases of the lungs. Price,
25 cents, 50 cents and SI per bottle. For sale
by all druggists.

Mothers, teething and fretful children need
Dr. Arnold's Soothing and Quieting Cordial.
Druggists, 25 cents.

Tuclielf's Fine Cigars, 445 Wnbasba j
Pure Selected tobaccos. Ask for "Minne-

sota Eagle," "City of St. Paul" and "Rose of
Havana." HZB
Popular IJortesa. Coucerts--The

Restaurant.
Finest concert entertainment in the city at

the Bodega, Sixth street, opposite the Uyan.

Choicest wines and liquors. Also first-
class chop house. Smith & Tuttle.

Carnival at Clifton Hall.
The elegant new Clifton hnll billiard and

sample rooms are open on Fifth street, just
below Wabasha. They are worth seeing.
Grand reception on Saturday night.

'File Hew Coal
Sold by Gripgs &Foster, corner of Third and
Cedar streets, is without any question the
best in the city, and will give more heat than
any other. Ask those who are using it.

Carnival Floats,

Decorated excursion busses, chime bells,
plumes, etc.. at Kent's Package Delivery, 209
West Seventh street.

DIED.

DAWSON residence of her parents, Con-
way and Commercial streets, Gertie, aged
fifteen months; youngest daughter of
Patrick and Margaret Damson. Funeral at
2:30 Thursday, Jan. 20.

AXNOtrxCE)|IEST.
TVJ OTICE—AT X KKGULAH meeting held
1' byBricklayers' union on Jan. C, the wages
for 1537 was set at 40 cents ]»er hour, nine hours
being a day's work. The li-onrs of labor shall be |
from 7 a. m. till 5. p. m.
15-2 1 By Order of Union.

Absolu^'v Pure. j
This powder never varies. A man -el Of Jpurity, : strength, and •wholesomeness. More

economical than the. ordinary kinds, aril can-
not be sold in competition with the multitude :
of low test, short weight alum or phcßphate [
powders. Sold only in cans. Rovalllakinq I
Powdeu Co.. 106 Wall street, New Yoifc.

AMUSEMENTS.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
Performance beg-ins to-night at 9 o'clock, on

account ofStorming of the Ice Palace.
The Greatest Living: Actress,

Rose Coglilan
Supported ly the Strongest Dramatic organi-

zation in America. '.\\ V;

TO-NIGHT at 9 Loxdox Assurance.
Friday Evening School for Scandal.
Saturday Matinee As You Like It. 'I

Miss Cojrblan's di esses have never been i
equaled on the American stage.

Secure seats early to-day.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE,
SATURDAY NIGHT. JaN. '21,

GRAND CARNIVAL CONCERT!
PROGRAM ME—PART I.

( 1. Overture "Semiramide." Koseini.
<2. Selection. "Ermlnie." Jacobowski.
( . :\u25a0. \u25a0 : Seibert's Orchestra. \u25a0"- —-- '\u25a0['—-•

3. Soprano Solo, Ho nanza, "Marguerite."
£ White. Miss Emma Nilssou.

i. Piano Solo. Selection from , the Opera
"Preeioso." Weber.

Mme. Constance Heine-Mozzara.
5. Medley Overture. "The Night Owls."

Keeker. Orchestra.
PAUT 11.

G. Grand Banjo Tournament, led by Prof. J.
F. Sherry. Assisted by Martin, Price,
Wright, Feller. Dixon and Clark, Banjos;
Wm. A. Nichols, Guitar. Fritz, Siewert,
Zither: Introducing the following num-
bers: Ist— Waltz, designed especially lor
the banjo. 2d— Schottische and Quick-
step. Negro Melody, "Dancing In the
Barn."

7. Flower Song. (Blumenlied aus Faust.)
Gounod. Miss Emma Nilsson.

C 8. Overture. "Morning, Noon and Night."
Suppe.

\u25a0<! 2.9. Selection. "IITrovatore." Verdi.
0. Indian War March. Sellenick.

[ \u25a0 Great Western Band.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
A GREAT CARNIVAL ATTRACTION.

One Week, commencing MONDAY, .IAN. 24.
SATURDAY MATINEE ONLY.

America's Favorite Actress,

REPERTOIRE:
Monday Nightand Saturday

Matinee Faxchox The Cricket
Tuesday and Saturday nights

Maggie The Midget
Wednesday evening Little Barefoot
Thursday night

Lcri.e, or The Artist's Dream
Friday evening Peahl of Savoy

Sale of seats to-morrow.

CARNIYALBEHEFIT.
While in St. Paul visiting the Carnival, it will

be to your interest to cr.ll at our Elegant
store and inspect our enormous stock

OF

ENGLISH AND SCOTCH
TWEEDS, ';

CHEVIOTS AND/
MERES

For finite 1
ALSO, OUR

Irish Frieze, Kerseys, Meltons and Chin-
chillas

For Overcoats!
Pants, to order '.$. 5 to 12
Suits, to order 20 to 50
Overcoats, toorder 20 to 45

Tf not in immediate want of Clothes, we
shall be pleased to take your measure and
mail you samples. ii*&.i';

21 E. Third St., St. Paul.

THEATRICAL AND
MASQUERADE COSTUMES

FOR

CARNIVAL USE
READYAND MANUFACTURED BY

MRS. P. J. GIESEN,
No. 37 West Third.

Please call and look at the new Suits. All
Sliverand Gold Trimmings on hand. 1-31

FAIRBANKS, MORSE & CO,
371 and 373 Sibley Street.

FAIRBANKS SCALES
AND

ECUPSE_WINDMIU

P -'TONIC BITTEBS 1
The most Elegant Blood Purifier, Ltrer Invigora-
tor, Tonic and Appetizer ever known. The first
Bitters containing Iron ever advertised in America.
Unprincipled persons are imitating the name; look
out for frauds. See that /3 /T\ a
the followingsignature /l)j£tJ#j £'$
is on every bottle and A-~jy//1i[///take none other: /\7*^"^~^ iAXH^\^

ST.PAUL, MTXy.(^/ Druggist & Chemist

\u25a0rlfiliTS^r. . M \u0084<»>>« taken the le»d lq

in^Ei
Use sales 01 that class of

in^SW 'eaiedies. anit has g;veo
/SfSf ITO 6 DATS. ylm aimost universal sinsfai>

kK* c»cm Stricture. v MURPHY BROS.,

EH} VrdonlTbrtka th? has won the lav'or of

l^aUtvsa* CTlft-inlS3. the leading Mc4*.
TO& Cincinnati .DBBCT0

"^
11,^

AMUSEMENTS. '

TSITORS TO THE CARNIVAL
Can Only Fill the Measure of Their Enjoyment of the Grand Treat

-: of Sight-seeing by Going to View the " i~

SPLENDID WAR PANORAMA

Corner of Sixth and St. Peter Streets,

ST. PAUL.
This is the ORIGINAL and only Permanently Suc-

cessful Panorama ofTHE AMERICANWAR. It is a
vivid and Life-like representation on a Monster Scale
of this Historic and Decisive Battle. Its gorgeous
SPECTACULAR EFFECTS are Attractive beyond
Description, and it is, besides, a Magnificent OBJECT
LESSON in History. . . ,\u25a0 ;

, /^:; :
VISITED DAILY BY ADMIRING HUNDREDS,

ADMISSION: Adults, 50c; Children under 12 years of age, 25 c.
s^°Descriptive ami explanatory Lectures hourly during1 the day and evening 1.

Open week days, 9 A. M. to 10 P. M.; Sundays, 2 to 10 P. M.

ALL AGESIIND CLASSES
~r~~l^~Hi^r~ ~~' I ' Of people, from the very young child

I 1 jS\* (i^S to th6largest man, can now get bar-
i 1 //tJ^\^\ B:ainS at SATTLER BROS, such as
s~\ flt^rK^rfCh cannot be equaled elsewhere. . On

CJk I r xKrLI- N OVERCOATS we have made great re-
&£%&L^' L s/S^f' \__- ductions in prises. You can now buy

f~^\ V^V t j if!'>l\ "A an Overcoat that originally sold tor
W\j V'*~t I' I J)'- \ v 525, for 818. And $7.50 will buy an— r"y . "jf\ /|/ V y Overcoat that required $12 to pur-

—L, hi 4\ I /' I-A chase some time ago. ,We are trying:

"^/JL V ' JUT ;) \\ J to- get rid of all Winter Goods, by

Ty /" I /V "1 making the lowest prices ever known,
-v LJl^ - -=— n\£kAr3 and every man ou- -to .dress well

<* ttL*^^'\u25a0 T^I^X.HZKa> %rN~X at the figures we have marked our
:—1— \u25a0 ' Clothing at. ... c*\u25a0-.-•.< .\u25a0 \u0084^^>

BARGAINS IN WINTER UNDERWEAR!

91 Eabt Third Street, St. Paul. ;

DUNCAN & BARRY
£0 East Third Street. > - St.Pau

CORLIES. CHAPMAN & DRAKE, incorporated

Office Desks and Wood Mantels,

anflbfflce Fixtures,
: /l^^^P HARD WOOD FINISH AND INTERIOR

i^H^Piffi^sK SASH> DOORS AND BUNDS>
store m anl Jaton strfi3ts "

' fSßb**'*' Central Factory Sevea Corneri, • St. Pa a

"\ JLjl ~* I TJIB Ice a ace Refrigerator
ri^^^^l Sje> Manufactured at the St. Paul Box Fat-

*^ "1 r^ wb»E~3l £& tory end Planing Mill, also Flslier's

<*? 6?! $ !§} (§n. fU • * Grocery and Butcher Boxes and Cold
|^Pvi?™S"Aki>g Storage Houses, Counter, Store, Office

vtiilfgglg^' j^lS P!^3 and Drug Fixtures, Custom l3 lanlu£,— pfifcg^fSS I^^L^^p^ Moulding, Turning. Scroll and iic-
PW»T p I^S^^^iitT- -"a sawinj, WainscottlnK^ Casings and

f^rt^B'&t^^l -%ss* Hardwood Flooring, llailroad traclt

htK 15^'^^ BLODGETT & OSCOOD,
Fis>i£itsngg?T<g a j Cor. E. Fourth- and Locust

B3H g?SB ggpß ' fijpEk D SSBs || I !

YOU CAN
BUY

j
Cheap now, ofus. "We shall offer

Monday. Jan. 10, a line of j

6QSEALSACQUES
-AND- ; .

30 Astrakhan Sacpes.
j

ES" COME AND SEE! JS3
'

BAIIUORTONj
99 aud 101East Third St., St. Paul.

lpc^^s^^y*Ng^^S^sfi^^di|^3»^sjv^^^^^tfv^S^EaTBBMB

WATOSWAH YILLEY STOCK FARM !
Importers of

English Shire and Cleveland Bay Stallions !
Twenty Stallions on baud for sale cheap.

Easy terms.;. Address Garden City, Minn,,'
or 25 West Third" street. St. Paul. .

HOYES BROS. & CUTLER,
IMPORTERS AND

Wholesale Druggists, i
!

68 and 70 Sibley street, corner Fifth,'

ST. PAUL, - ; -. - - MINN j

Cullum's Painless Method
Of Tooth Extraction

Filling, SI. up.

Cor. Seventh and Wab:isha. St.' Paul.

A rIISI IV X ?KteDted October 14,
Xl 1 VUIHiLi 1876. oi.e box willeon

the most obitinat* ccm
B fnui- days or l*s«.

Allan's Soluble Medicated Bougies.
No nauseous doses of cubeba. copaiba or oil a

undalwood that are certain to produce dyspepsia
by destroying the coatings of the stomach. Prim
11.50. Sold b.T all druggists ov - nailed on receipt
of price. For further particulars send for circular.

Box 1533. f'TIDI?
J. C. ALLANCO.. ijUrUJi

S3 John street. New Torfc

MMriGiipj
MANUFACTURERS . OP

ARCHITECTURAL IRON WORK.
Founders. Machinists. Blacksmiths and Pat-
tern-makers. Send for. cuts of columu?.
Woks on St. P.. M. & M. K. X., near Couio
avenue. Office 118 E. Fourth street, St. Paul,
O. M. POWER, Secretary and Treasurer.

J^^^^f SHEAT™
'iMM&M:.i*l LATH !

$12.50
Per Thousand feet, made from FOUR-INCH

SECOND FENCING.

E. T. SUMWALT,
Room 14, Gilfillan Block, ST. PAUL, MINN.

PatentLaw-Jas.F. Williamson,
Room 15, Collom Block, Minneapolis. Solid
tor of patents, counsellor.' m patent vases
Two Tears an Eiammer in U. S. i»a-

leni Office. ,'

... ' \u25a0\u25a0 '——\u25a0. j ;X i-
%

_ —«~

J. D. POLLOCK & CO., s'
importers and Dealers in

CROCKERY, CHIM AND GLASSWARE,
LAMP GOODS, STONEWARE,

Looking Glasses &Plated Wara
134 East Third Street.

THE MOTTO OF

|i»ip!!Sisifci&Eiisi^|pi
I •.HlMiHßYii{|s {ii| IMiM• i

Is, no misrepresentations and full value formoney expended. . See the Bargains in Dia
monds and Gold Watches offered this week: : :

' DIAMONDS. '" GEMS' GOLD WATCHES.
PLEDGE NO. 1029-PAIR OF DIAMOND EAK- pLKDGE NO. 10, H. 9-HUNTINU CASK 14-K."X drops weighing over carats, a little shade F gold- watch, stem winder and setter, full
off co or but, no detriment to its biilliancy;per- jeweled. Elgin nickel movement and expansionfectly cut and not a flaw or imperfection, neat balance and patent safety pinion, Louis XIV..gold monntings: first cost ?120, price ;00. handsome .engrsred box cases; almost | new and a
T3LEDGE NO. 1057— uEXT'S DIAMOND SCARF Bood timepiece; first cost $120, price 170.
X -pin. one white and perfect stone, the very T3LEDGE NO. IC, P. 3—HUNTING CASE 14-K.
latest style of mounting, very pretty and artistic; J gold watch, key winder, fine Swiss chronom-
first cost $27, price $10. eter movement, full jeweled, fancy engraved

LEDGE NO. 1039—DIAMOND STUD WEIGH- c:<ses : has been used about 4 years, and for time
X ing nearly £of a carat, good color and not a cannot be beat = cost $123, price $40.
flaw or blemish of any kind, very finely cut and pLEDGE NO. 11. P. LI—HUNTINGCASE 14-K.
very brilliant, neat, plain mounting; first price X gold watch, stem winder and setter, Elgin
$70, price $48. full jeweled movement, expansion balance and

IFDr)v xo in.,, riTAimvn nmnwii'T
patent pinion, beautifully engraved cases; onlyL!eDyenven stones. weSf neaHy Icarafs^i =£«?**' a "d \u25a0" g°°d "nBW; *"*COSt $10

white and perfect stones and very brilliant, neat l—-—- — :
plain mountings, the latest style; first cost §190, OI'EDGK NO. 8, P. 10—HUNTING CASE GOLD
price $110. -*- watch, stem winder and setter, %-plate

Tlrnrvv.- m— . ...„,.. m ,., Avn T>TX
jeweled Lancaster movement, expansion balance

PS^ ;'T «
m " D*AM"\D UP G - and patent pinion, Louis XIV. plainbox cases.X two stones, white, finely cut and free from suitable for a monogram; has been used about 2any imperfections, plain gold mounting, rich and years, but •is not injured any. and a first-classneat looking; hrst cost »4.i, price »-.'3. timepiece; first cost $65, price $40.

nr«"»M

LEDGE NO. 1004— LADY'SDIAMONDCOLLAR ' _ __, __, _ '
X button, very fine, small white stone, entirely LADIEV GOLD WATCHES.
perfect, neat Roman gold mounting;- first cost $10, — , '. ,
price $10. \u25a0 pLEDGE NO. B.P. LADY'S HUNTINGCASK

P" LEDGE NO. 1071—LADY'S DIAMOND RING. *• 14"k - old watch, stem winder and setter,
X two stones, white and entirely perfect, neat ?-£-plate full jeweled Elgin movement, expansion
and very pretty mounting; first cost HZ, price *24. balance and patent safety pinion, full shell en-
-PLEDGE NO. 1028-PAIR OF DIAMOND EAR- StSt'triSflEr* "^ & reUable timepieCe:
IT drops, two perfect stones and very brilliant, wl*"'? , *?.l : : —neatly engraved gold mounting; fiis; cost $38, PLEDGE NO. B,P. 14.—LADY'SHUNTINGCASK

price $22. -*• gold watch, stem winder and setter, full
LFt);E NO 103S— diamond \vi.-ich>;

jeweled Elgin movement, cut expansion balance
ii" „ / ir^r"^MONDBTUD, WEIGHS :uu( patent pinion,raised cases of variegated cold-

slso. pnce $90.
Skelet °n m°UQting: ""* COSt

in tne c:ty. fil.st cost Slt]o> ;co hauXomeft wat'ehzjv. in the c;ty. first cost im: ;ce $R8
PLEDGE . NO. 1023—DIAMOND BRACELET, TilFDIT NoV p 1 \l>V-^Tn'VTi vr .-ten.'

*„. V .WJ *'°"'_ colors: heavy and used about three mo.iths, will
LEDGE NO. 1056—GENT'S DIAMONDSCARF warrant itfor time; first cost $90, price »53.X pin, small white stone, entirely perfect and -i-»tvnrv i- i> r—1 ativc th-vhivi-r»A cJ

brmiant Roman gold mounting; firs? cost *20. RS™'^£S^affl^S[RSSg
-r~L*'y : : frplato Springfield, Illinois, movement, full jew-
pi»i.DGE NO. LADY'SDIAMONDCOLLAR eled. expansion balance and patent pinion, very
X button, very pretty, white and brilliant stone, beautifully hammered gold capes, nearly new;
Roman gold mounting; first cost $15, price $9. first cost $75, price $ 43. *

You Can Save Money by Purchasing of

SIMON The Pawnbroker!
MAIN STORE— 3I4 Jackson St., Merchants Hotel Block.
BRANCH STORE— IB6East Seventh.

The Largest Pawnbroking Establishment in the Northwest

LAWRENCE, OST ROM & CO.'S

Famous '"BELLE' .. ;iff4|i' OF BOURBON"
Io UtAln 1 \J Jwrtl jwtlliiv

Thi3 will ccrtlry that Ihave examine:! the Sample of BfiLT/S OP BOURBON' WHISKY"ra
ceived from Lawrence. Ostrom & Co., and found tie same to be perfectly free tro;n Fuse
Oil and all other deleterious substances, and trictly pure. I cheerfully recommend the
same for Family and Medicinal purpose*. .- V..v.. .. i

J. P. BARNUM, M. D.. Analytical Chemist, Louisville, Ky

For Sale by Druggists, Wine Merchants aiJ Gro:e;s Every^'l3,-3. \u25a0 Pric3, $1.25 ps: Botch.
Ifnot found at the above, halt dozon bottle 3, e\-)r33s j<:iiI. in plain boxe3, will be S3nt toany address in the United State? or Canada, on receipt oL"six doMar3.

AtWholesale byKENNEDY &CSET TEN"DEM, 317 Wabash a St.
LAWRENCE, OSTROM & CO.. Louisville, Ky

GEORGE BENZ & CO., Aafeiits for St. Paul Dalutii.

75 Dakota Avenue.

Adjoining Union Stock Yards.

$200 EACH, FOR A SHORT TIME ONLY.
j„-—-___—___________^

! Is Here, and We are Here Now: to Stay.
Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry, Silver and Plated Ware, Music

Boxes, Clocks, Revolvers, Cutlery, Etc,
I _. .

\u25a0 •-. • •-. .-
] This advertisement is written and published, believing that w1 are selling our goods for from 20 to50 per cent, less than the sameQuality, grade and value can be bought elsewhere in the "West.

| MONEYTOIOAn'I J " c - inghA"M- Pawnbroker,
! • OH

' ' jj Successor to E. LYTLE,

I WATD?AEMbNDs, ! Wholesale and Retail Jeweler and Manufacturer.
I And an Goods of ?aEiue

3

I Watc]l Repairing EngraVing -and. Diamond Setting
No. 45 Jackson St.. St. Paul, Minn.

STATIONER.
i Ensrraves Weddins Invitations, Announcements. Visiting- Curds, Monograms, Crests Seal*
' Dies. etc. Stationery Stamped and Illuminated. Call and see the novelties in ataDle an*

\u25a0j Tamsy Stationery. Seaside Libraries. - \u25a0 :. ."mpießna

' ; 113 EAST THIRD STREET, ST. PAUL. MINN.\u25a0' :

. ' BUSINESS has largely increased in our store, 339 and 341 East Seventh street. We hart
\ added Hat Trees, Bookcases, Sideboards and Desks to our . old Jines^or general Houj«
| Furnishing Goods, and invite a visit from all. ; \u25a0+'. \u25a0•*-\u25a0; - '

\u25a0 - -,--.r; SMITH&FARWELL.


